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My husband and I started attending Hope Fellowship a few years back, and my 
stepdaughter absolutely loves this church. Long story short, she had to move 
back in with her mother out of state, a strong atheist who was not a fan of us 
taking the kids to church. My stepdaughter was able to continue watching on her 
iPad because of Hope Kids online. Fast forward some time, her mother agreed to 
take the whole family to church in person! I just wanted you to know the impact 
that your online church for kids is having on not only kids, but entire families.

Without Seeds of Hope I don't know how I 
would be able to get my fill each weekend.  It's 

just so incredible to  have a place to worship 
each week where I know my boy is truly being 

loved and invested in while I focus on getting 
my fill. It's just a feeling I can't express 

accurately and brings tears to my eyes.
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$17,093,369
YOUR GENEROUS GIVING

I got baptized last year and now my mom is getting baptized! 
When I joined Hope she decided to go ahead and start watching 
from home around the same time that she was diagnosed with 

breast cancer and lung cancer. She absolutely loves Hope and 
Pastor John so much and I am so happy that she has found her 

church and faith and is now able to know God and know that 
there’s a place waiting for her when she’s no longer with me.444
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NEXT GENERATION PARTICIPANT AVERAGE

INFANTS - 5TH GRADE
DURING WEEKEND
SERVICES

6TH - 12TH GRADE
DURING WEEKDAY
STUDENT SERVICES

We launched our very first Online campus group! Our Online 
Campus Pastor, Mary Solis, has worked so hard to create 
community in the Online campus and this is a huge step to 
help them connect. It is a common interest group, all virtual, 
and the leader lives out of state. 1578

HOME GROUP PARTICIPANTS

~ 14.2% increase

$1,903,561
OUTREACH AND MISSIONS

Includes missions, benevolence, and next-generation church leadership.
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